
 
Tring School Governing Body 
Resources Committee Minutes 
Wednesday 3 October 2018, 6.00pm 
 

Present: Mrs E Ayling 
Mr S Bladen 
Mr J Foskett 
Mrs G Rogers 

 
In Attendance: Mrs S Ambrose (Head of School) 

Mr D Benson (Chair of Governors) 
Mrs J Donald (Chair of RLP Trustees) 
Mr R Gibberd (Business Director) 
Mrs A Wiltshear (Clerk) 

 
Welcome, school prayer and apologies for absence 
Apologies received and accepted from Mrs S Collings (CEO) 

 
Item  ACTION 
1. Confirmation that the meeting is quorate 

The clerk confirmed the meeting was quorate. 
 

 
 

 
Item  ACTION 
2. Election of Chair and Vice-Chair of the committee 

In accordance with procedures laid down Mr Foskett was appointed as Chair            
and Mrs Ayling as Vice Chair of the committee for the coming academic year. 
 

 
 

 
Item  ACTION 
3. Notification of Any Other Ugent Business 

It was agreed that the following items be tabled under Any Other Business: 
● Pension 
● Mini buses 
● H&S 
● Starting Time of meetings 
 

 
 

 
Item  ACTION 
4. Declarations of Interests 

There were no declarations of interest. 
 

 
 

 
Item  ACTION 
5. Committee Terms of Reference 

These were reviewed and it was agreed that due to the size of Committee 
membership, terms of reference be adjusted to read that only one Vice Chair 
would be required.  Adjusted Terms of Reference approved and accepted. 
 

AWi to amend 
document. 
 

 
Item  ACTION 
6. Approval of the minutes of the previous meeting 

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved without amendment and 
signed by the Chair. 

 
 

Signed: …………………………………………… Date ………………… 



 
Item  ACTION 
7. Items delegated to the Committee by the Governing Body 

There were no items delegated. 
 
 

 
Item  ACTION 
8. Business Director's Report including Year End (Pre-Audit) 

The reports/documents had been circulated prior to the meeting and were 
noted by governors. 

 
a) 2017/18 year end figures 

The Business Director reported that the end of year surplus was healthy 
and roughly in line with depreciation. He informed governors that the 
auditors were in school this week but would be looking at the accounts of 
the Ridgeway Learning Partnership which was more complex than just 
Tring School.  

 
b) Pupil Premium 

This report ensures governors are informed that money allocated was 
spent in an appropriate way. 
The Chair remarked that he was pleased to see an improvement (i.e. a 
reduction) on the carry forward in comparison to last year. 

 
c) 2018/19 budget 

Next year’s budget had been agreed in June. However there were 
significant changes relating to staff and the budget would be reset in 
January. 
 
RLP central services of 5% from each school, these figures are still to be 
incorporated in respect of both income and expenditure.  

 
d) Fixed Assets 

The video wall was the only expenditure late in the year.  
 

Governor Question:  Could the new build go in fixed assets? 
Response: It will be a decision that the auditors advise us on. The Leisure 
centre refurbishment  is likely to be included in the CIO (Charitable 
Incorporated Organisation). 

 
Governor Question: The cash / bank states £2.7m, but there is a 
difference of £149,276 against the total of deposit in bank. What is this? 
Response: (This was supplied subsequent to the meeting). On the end of 
year balance sheet the cash in hand/bank iss £2,784,432. On the cash 
flow the total of deposit/bank is £2,635,156. That creates is a difference of 
£149,276. What wasn't shown on the cash flow spreadsheet was the 
money in a legacy account known as the Fund Account. By coincidence 
the money in this account (£139,768) was transferred into the current 
account in September. This leaves a difference of £10,508. This is 
principally made up of cash still being in Wisepay and yet to be transferred 
to our account. It should also be noted that the cashflow is a tool to 
forecast the movement and availability of cash and there isn't an 
expectation that it is accurate to the nearest pound nor is it a spreadsheet 
that needs to be reconciled.   

 
 

Signed: …………………………………………… Date ………………… 



 
The Business Director also explained that the provision of £1.5m to be 
paid to the EFSA in 2019  in respect of the school’s contribution to the 
building project was on the balance sheet in reserves.  This was funded by 
a long term deposit, which is part of the £2.7m. 

 
e) Cash Flow 

Cash flow is being well managed and the dip to £29,000 is just a nuance 
(of the spreadsheets) that won’t come to fruition. 

 
f) Contracts and Leases 

Governors were informed that the current grounds maintenance had 
proved disappointing and would go back out to tender. The intention is for 
there to be one contract to cover both Grove Road and Tring and it would 
commence 1st April 2019. 

 
h) Health & Safety  

This also to be covered under Any Other Business. 
Fire Risk Assessment - Following this, the school will be working through 
the actions. 
Governor Question: Concern about the number of actions (86) and how 
many of these affected students. 
Response: The majority of these were not a huge risk.  Chris Holt was 
very thorough in ensuring that all actions would be completed within a few 
months. Most of the high items were already in progress and would be 
completed by January. Some medium were carried out over the summer 
break. 
Governor Question: When was there going to be a fire drill? 
Response: New Year 7s have already had a drill.  There had not been a 
whole school drill as yet but governors were informed that this was carried 
out on a termly basis. 

 
i) Premises 

The Business Director brought governors attention to Item 2 - Beloe Roof 
which needs replacing, costing approximately £220,000.  The school is 
able to apply to CIF (Condition Improvement Fund).  If this is not 
successful, then repair work will have to be carried out. 
 
Governor Question: Does the PSBP2 affect school’s position to put in for 
a bid. 
Response:  No, this is completely separate as Beloe is not part of the 
PSBP2.  The Premises Manager, Chris Holt is experienced in bid writing 
and will go ahead with the submission.  

j)   ICT Developments - Chromebook take up is high 
 
k) GDPR - has gone well 
 
 j)  Fundraising 

 Subsequent to Items 9 and 10, fundraising will be a priority in the near 
future. 

 
 
 

Signed: …………………………………………… Date ………………… 



Item  ACTION 
9. School rebuild - PSBP2 

This has moved quickly within the last few days. 
A meeting was held today with Project director he explained the increase of 
£1.1 to £1.5 m, this was due to the technical company managing the design 
underestimating the length of the project by over a year.  
Governor Question: Can we not claim on this mistake? 
Response: No, we have to accept their rationale, ESFA  bill has also 
increased. 
 
Mr Gibberd explained that TS FGB had agreed to fund £1.2m from their own 
reserves to have extras - the sports hall, teacher development area which 
would also house Sixth Form and technology areas, plus pastoral offices. 
This decision was taken as in the building plans from DfE there was no space 
for the student support team.  
 
The consequence of this increase would be to ask Governors and Trustees 
to agree to spend an additional £400,000. 
 
Governors were informed that £850,000 was in designated funds, £400,000 
from last 2-3 years of money from GAG which can legitimately be ring fenced 
for equipment and facilities.  
 
There is a contingency of £300,000 which we would not want to use; this 
could be used for the Beloe roof. 
 
There is £340,000 in the day to day pot which should not be diminished. 
 
The Business Director explained that there is £1.2m set aside, 300,000 
contingency, and 250,000 commitment (from the benefactor). 
 
Mrs Donald explained that costs are purely estimates at this stage. The 
increase in costs was due to the time required to complete the project.  A 
standard school of this size would take 18 months to complete, but the 
phasing of the project and the additional space the school had requested 
meant that an additional 15 months and all costs associated to this should 
have been calculated and included.  She informed the Committee that an 
additional £100k would be manageable but the school would need to look at 
serious fundraising. 
 
By next June, however,  the project would be at stage where costs would be 
fixed, exact figures would not be known until then.  It would be then at that 
time we could say that there are not enough funds. We are in their hands; we 
should proceed until the exact cost is known.  Between now and then we will 
know what extra funds we have; whether we have CIF money, and 
fundraising would have started. Also a costed schedule of exactly what the 
school’s contribution would be covering would be in place.  At the moment 
the requirements were based on formulas calculated electronically. 
 
The school would not be able to proceed with teacher learning centre or 
pastoral area if the decision to cover the increased costs was not agreed.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Signed: …………………………………………… Date ………………… 



The Governors were asked to support the £1.5m using reserves.  This 
decision would then  go to FGB and Trustees.  However ultimately it would 
be the decision of the RLP Trustees on whether or not to go ahead.. 
 
Governors were informed that approval was required and a formal agreement 
in principle from Mr Benson and Mrs Donald to the DfE by Friday, subject to 
ratification by Tring School LGB and RLP Trustees.  
  
The Chair recommended that this be approved.  
 
 
Governor Question: What if FGB approve and Trustees don’t approve this 
decision? 
Response:  The funds come from Tring School money; the governors know 
the school and are in a position to make the recommendation to the 
Trustees.  But ultimately it is the decision of the Trustees.  
  
Governor Question:  Some of the money we would commit was £250k from 
a benefactor.  Is that certain? 
Response: The Business Director stated he was 95% certain that this was 
secured, although there was no formal deed yet.  This would  need to be 
secured formally by next June. 
 
Governor Question: Once the build goes to tender could our commitment 
go up again?  
Response: Yes, however, this would not be until June.  The Project Director 
had explained that if contractors come in over the budget then the project 
would not progress.  It was hopeful that tenders’ bids would come in under 
budget.  
 
Governor Question:  So it is then a fixed price tender? 
Response:  The price in June would be fixed - this is not uncommon in large 
building projects.  
 
All governors agreed to fund the extra cost.  
 
New proposed timeline 
12 November 2018 Bidders Day 
19 November Preliminary ITT 
3 December Short list of tenders 
7 December ITT issued 
11 February 2019 ITT submissions 
25 February Evaluation 
March Planning submitted 
17 June Decision on planning 
23 July Contract awarded 
 
May 2021 Project completed. 
 
The Business Director informed governors that this was a very complex 
project and the school needed to be careful about any reference to figures 
which should remain confidential.  Information on the website to be checked. 
  

 
 
 
 
Mr Benson would 
inform all governors 
of the decision by 
email and Mrs Donald 
would inform 
Trustees. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RG to check 
information on 
website. 

Signed: …………………………………………… Date ………………… 



Governor Question: What about the fitting out costs?  
Response:  This would be down to the school, whiteboards, projectors, 
furniture would have to be part of the fundraising. 
 

 
 
Item  ACTION 
10. Swimming pool and leisure management  

There had been a number of teething problems with the contractors, 
importantly an inadequate approach to safeguarding.  This had been 
addressed immediately.  There had been a satisfactory replacement of the 
original Site Manager.  Site meetings are held on the first Friday of the 
month.  
 
One of the team had manned a stand at Open Evening.  There is an area on 
the website and up to date photos of work in progress are uploaded on a 
weekly basis.  A student group were involved who feedback to rest of 
students.  The Chair of Tring Swimming Club is also involved - it was being 
seen as a community project as well as a school project. 
 
The opening of the new facilities was expected to take place February/March 
2019. 
 
Responses to governors questions: The meaning of CIO - Charitable 
Incorporated Organisation.  Gladstone is the software company for the 
leisure centre.  Were there any further costings on the walls?   Business 
Director is meeting to discuss further. 
 

 

 
Item  ACTION 
11. New Electronic Document Management System 

Governors had received paper on this new initiative.  The Leadership Team 
had approved in principle.  Although this spend of £18k pa does not need 
governor approval, it was felt that this proposal should be shared with all 
governors. 
 
The cloud based system would provide the ability to store and retrieve 
documents for as long as was specified.  
 
Research indicated that a lot of institutions and schools had been using the 
system for some years, it was not just a response to the new GDPR. 
 
Governors raised the point of ensuring that if the supplier was ever changed, 
the school would still be able to access documents. 
 
The Business Director’s main concern was the resource to project manage 
this system. Governors asked whether this could be managed by employing 
someone for a month.  It was important that once started the project would 
be managed well.  This to be looked at in due course. 
 

 

 
 

Signed: …………………………………………… Date ………………… 



Item  ACTION 
12. Personnel Report 

This to be covered under Part 2. 
 

 
Item  ACTION 
13. Governor Visits 

Mr Benson reported on his recent training session on SIAMS, going through 
the new paper and the effect on school and governors.  The inspection 
process will have an effect.  Mr Benson informed governors that Lizzie 
Jeanes from the Diocese would be presenting the Full Governing Body 
meeting in December, to which Trustees were also invited.  Governors 
asked whether there would be an inspection before then, they were informed 
that it would take place during the last two terms of the year. 
 
Mrs Ambrose reported that this was discussed in governors’ SLC meeting. 
We must be reminded that we are a CofE school but with a non-church 
school in a MAT. Governors should ensure that there is questioning and 
scrutinisation in meetings with Christian values in mind.  There was to be a 
staff meeting next week to share more of expectations across the whole 
school.  
 
Governor Question: Do we need to look at procurement processes?  
Response: The Business Director felt that procurement was always carried 
out ethically and the school had a Green Procurement policy in place. 
 

 

 
Item  ACTION 
14. Governor Training - Herts for Learning Online 

booking.hertsforlearning.co.uk 
Governors can book through HFL. 

 

 
Item  ACTION 
15. Policies / documents due for review / approval 

The following policies were reviewed and approved. 
● Stress Management 
● Lettings 

 

 
Item  ACTION 
16. Dates of 2018/2019 meetings Wednesdays 6.00pm 

These had been circulated. 
 
 

 
Item  ACTION 
17. Any other business 

a) Pecuniary Interest Forms - Governors had received this electronically 
b) Pension - the latest LGPS pension valuation from the FRS102  showed 

a reduction in the liability from £1,697k to £1,532k. 
c) Mini Buses - The school moved across to using a minibus ‘Light’ a year 

ago, there was no training required by staff to drive this vehicle unlike 
the older style minibuses which incurred training costs of about £1k per 
person.  The school now only have 2 PE teachers who can drive the old 
style mini buses.  Governors were advised that it would soon be better 
value for money to trade in the old style for another Light.  This would 

 
Governors to 
complete and submit  

Signed: …………………………………………… Date ………………… 

http://booking.hertsforlearning.co.uk/


mean that a lease would have to be cancelled and but there would be a 
saving on training. 

       Governor Question:  Are they any less safe than the older style? 
       Response: No, they do not compromise safety. 
d) Health & Safety Committee - This was raised by the Premises 

Manager who felt that these issues should be addressed beyond the 
Resources Committee.  Governors agreed that a committee could be 
established meeting once a term. The meeting could be minuted and 
held 30 minutes before the Resources meeting.  The Committee is likely 
to consist of Chris Holt, Rod Gibberd, Gill Rogers and the Headteacher. 

e) Start Time of Meetings - Concern that 6pm was too early for some 
governors who travelled from their workplace and that this could affect 
whether meetings would be quorate.  It was agreed to trial a start time 
for future meetings of 6.15pm. 

 
Item   
18. Conduct of meeting Governors to confirm that the meeting has been conducted in an open manner, 

that all Governors have been able to participate and contribute to discussions and that all members of 
the Governing Body will have access to these minutes. 

 
Gill Rogers left the meeting 
 
Part Two - CONFIDENTIAL 
Separate Minutes Filed 
 
Present: As Part 1 with the exception of Gill Rogers 

 
Item  ACTION 
1. Personnel Report  

 
 
 

 
Item  ACTION 
2. Staff Opinion Survey 

 
 
 

 
 

The meeting closed at 7.45pm 

Signed: …………………………………………… Date ………………… 


